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Algebra lB
Ms. Stark

estark@hayward.kl2.wi.us
Phone: 320-469-2245

Office Hours: 8am - 11 am Monday through Friday
I check my emails often so do not hesitate to reach out during other times.

The intention of this packet is to provide you with the fundamental concepts
from the remaining sections of Algebra lB. In the packet you will find filled in
notes and homework problems from each of the sections we deemed “most
valuable.”

If you are not already in the Google Class, the code is: 2i6jnzx

-This is the code for the class that will include Mrs. Shilling’s students too

If you are not already in your class, here is the code:

-Block 2: lcsi3kp
-Block 3: gvhn2xy

All pertinent information needed for Algebra 1 will be posted to the Google Class
page and you will be given access to the documents through Google Classroom.
Any other material that I can find online or if I work a problem through on the
board will be posted to the Google Class page with everyone as well. Things like
videos, calculators, and other enrichment activities may also be posted so check
back often.

Material that will be looked at for grade determination are:
• Completed assignments (from textbook and worksheets)
• Final assessment (you will be allowed to use the notes and your completed

assignments so hang on to them)

Please email me a picture of your completed worksheets each week so I can
grade them.

Do not hesitate to reach out for any questions or concerns you may have. Stay
safe and stay healthy!!



Algebra I Homework Assignment Sheet

Week 1:

9.3: Worksheet

9.4: Pg. 592 #2, 3, 5-16 all

Week 2:

9.5 Pg. 599 #1-10 all

9.6 Pg. Pg 611 #1-15 all

Week 3:

10.1: Worksheet

10.2: Worksheet

10.3: Worksheet

Week 4:

Ch. 6 Practice Test: Pg. 390 #1-15 all

Week 5:

Ch. 7 Practice Test: Pg. 481 #1-6, 7-25 odds (15 problems)

Ch. 8 Practice Test: Pg. 551 #1-2 1 odds, 25 (12 problems)

Week 6:

Ch. 9 Practice Test: Pg. 643 #12-21 (10 problems)

Ch. 10 Practice Test: Pg. 703 #1-8, 11(9 Problems)
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9.3 Solving Quadratic Equations by Graphing

1 Solve by - A quidratic equation on be ntten in th standord form
+ b\ - — 0, WbCR a 0 lo riti’ a qudratk tunction as an equation replace

1 or/(x) lMth 0. Qu idi.lti( equations may haw to one or no ieal s<4tion-.

Key Concept Solutions of Quadratic Equations

-

IWO unique reOI solu4cns OF?C IJflIUC real solution

\iI
no real solutions

x
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b. —2x2+8=—6x

_2x1

-3

c

‘2

1 he solutton in Ixample 1 cere two distinct numbers. Sometimes the two roots art
the same number, called a double root.

Example 2 Double Hoot

SoIvt tactt equahttn by graphing.
a. x2+4x—4O



Example 3 No Real Roots

Solve 212
— 3x + 5 0 by graphing.

0
2

\/— 3 =_:

(-3S X \
2(S

-3



DATE

9-3 Practice
Solving Quadratic Equations by Graphing

Solve each equation by graphing.

1.x2—5x+6=O 2. w2 + 6w + 9 0 3.b2—3b+4=O

.
0 b

Solve each equation by graphing. If integral roots cannot be found, estimate the roots to the nearest tenth.

4. p2 + = 3 5. 2m + 5 = I Om

m

7. NUMBER THEORY Two numbers have a sum of 2 and a product of—8.
The quadratic equation —n2 + 2n + 8 0 can be used to determine the two
numbers.

a. Graph the related functionf(n) —n2 + 2ii + 8 and determine its
intercepts.

b. What are the two numbers?

8. DESIGN A footbridge is suspended from a parabolic support. The function
h(x) — x2 + 9 represents the height in feet of the support above the
walkway, where x 0 represents the midpoint of the bridge.

a. Graph the function and determine its x- intercepts.

b. What is the length of the walkway between the points where the support
intersects the walkway?

Chapter 9

6. 2v2 + 8v = —7

NAME PERIOD

1(x)

0

1(w) 1(b)

V w

1(p) 1(m)

C p

1(v)

0

1(n)

0 n

12
IX)

C

H
12 x

20 Glencoe Algebra I



9.4 Solving Quadratic Equations by Factoring

1 S :i e Ri.ot PeC p 1 y A qi dratw eqootion in the form ? ii can he teed [‘v
og the square root properts 1 he equation ran t’e rokvd by applying the square

rout to ea’lu sides ul the equuatin.

Key Concept Square Root Property

tø solve a qvajratie eqatucn ri ire = ,. leSe’ hr squve rcot cf 52CIl sde

rryri::i’er 0 i) 1 r’ = vibes = ±

=

x

(:
2

Example 1 Use the Square Root Property

Solic each equation, Check sour solutions,
,—

aj_3)2er

£3

Solve each equation. Koutrct to the nearest hundredth if nec&arv.

18. (1 —‘k —3=10 IC. 4(o + 3t,

-+% --9 I

EZ

Words

Symtrols

Esanpis

b. ( 5)2 + 7 = 25

r\3

w-



lVhen .h’ing ca1-or!d prl a, ,iir th S jwtrc Rool rrori. it I.
ruportint I, cIeIro,ir,,,;h,lIu; Ill sl;lu ak senor’ ii ti, ,ront,-t 01

RettWorldEtrneple 2 toNe an [quaton bj hong the Square Rout Property

fling , rio,ent. a tell N drr net (eon, a height o(
2O lee 1 b (ornole I — tot-- I,. sue Ins noel to appro’inoele the n,ntoer
0 nesonsto lb take, (or the hi to road height I (urn an loitit height oF

0 feet. lint the linen it taken the Intl to rest, the geoool

-

E

7ranNco 4 I

0: )(t+It)2S

—1(

2 Solve çhiadratic Equations by Factoring Som.° equations can Lw r,tilved t’v
factttrintZ, A quadratic equation will h,tvs’ roots if its Iacttired form has real ntimbers

(onsidet 1 h but wing:

7(0) = 0 O(4 —3— I) = 0 —71(m =0 (3.59)0 = 0

Notice that in each case, at least one of the factors is 0. These examples demonstrate the
Zero Product Property.

Key Concept Zero Product Property

Words If the product cf two factors isO. then at least one of the factors must be 0.

Symbols For any numbers aand b. lab = 0, then a = 0. b = 0, or both a and b equal zero.



Practice

44, 3n(u + 2> = (I 4B) — 4Ui = 0 4C. i- = —io

(b2b)0

Example 3 Solve Eqations by Factorrng

Solve each equation. Check your solutions. 2
a. (2d + 6)(3d — 15) = o C — 3

:0 D 3
‘iSET

2
Ei-o p&Z14R5 c -3-°
ñ-7P 0

c (C-’D
3-o

-

2c2
t3



S Key Concept Methods of Factoring

Method Symbols

Factor Using the Distobutive Property ax + bx + ay + by = (a + b) + ya ± b) =

(a + b(x *

Factor Quadratic Trinornials + bx + c x + rn1x p)

Factor Differences of Squares — = (a + b)(a — b.)
Factor Perfect Squares a> + 2ab + W = (a +

— 2ab + b = (a
—

Example 4 Solve Quadratic Equations by Factoring

Solve each equation. (Theck our solutions.

a. + 5v — 24 = U b. 32
— 12 = 9,v

24 32(to
12{



Guided Practice

Solve each equation. Check your solutions.

(4A149x2o 48.

L

\\ ( +
4C 15

0

252 o, + i

1

Example 5 Write Quadratic Functions Given Their Graphs

Write a quadralic function for the gi ‘n graph.

y=a(x )(x :3)

=

\j-L)J\

i : f(x)
g

1
* +.. 4 t

‘

.

2,

2O 24 Sx

.-4 4

—&‘! 42



5A. (4 2),O

5B. (—5, 0), (—1, 0), (1, 6)

5C. (—4, 0), (0, 4), (4, 0)



Mz

________________

Sectionf Solving Quadratic Equations by Completing the Square, p. 574 (Six Steps to Success)

Directions

Make sure quadratic (x2) and hnear(x)
terms are on the left side of the
equation and the constant s on the
right.

Identify values of a, b, and c.

= thenaddthisvalue
2)

Example

/-‘i

N

to both sides of the equation.

NOTE: If a ldTvIde all terms by a.

FACTOR the [ft side of the equation.

COMBINE TERMS on the right side of
— —the equation.

Take the square root of both sides of
the equition. Rernernher±!

-IS -t3

S Solve for x. 3

Use your calculator to find the
6 answer(s). Round to nearest tenth if

necessa.

ThE \>( yç



Try solving these quadratic equations using completing the square.

x2—6x+12=19

-r ‘-

X4_

fb\2 f-b\1

) __

3

—2

—2x2+8x—180

aq

3x2—9x—3=21

\

C
----,

-3

-9
J

Li

-

At one point in the Namekagon where it’s about 80 feet wide, the rate of flow of the river is

modeled by the equation r = —O.01x2 + OSx where r is the rate in miles per hour and xis the
distance from the shore in feet, Rob doesn’t want to paddle his canoe against a current that is
faster than five miles per hour. At what distance from the riverbank must he paddle in order to
avoid a current of 5 miles per hour? Use completing the square to solve this problem
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When to Use

Use seer tire tee- sa:e term C:, 0 er 1 are tame are eas:ly
dctrrmered Net all rquatisrrs are fsecrcrable.

-

: pme 0 011 Cr q L m i
Coo eerrletese irsed if tI-n equation I-irs n sIncere

Coo be used fur ii equotiore as’ -- I-s -- c = 0. but
simplest toseppty o-hmr bin nsnn aces 1.

Coo be ure Itte arcs equation ± be + r = U ThC Dtnc toitnatit tee t0 S a ce-rust ‘e-c ours rouster thsrastc,ct

—4 it e- dtncitiuinaot TheS- -i-err I-e- send lii detne,riunrr
esiniheriet nit

-I- 1
Fl 41

cc 4
05 1

0 u-to -

Lspt.a 0dnr&EqussoosUsioMathnd

u t’

Itt Gra1rt it IIW1 I-ar term

-t - — (L)6S
CHEE(fC

I -

(renoIr Ln.q tIre n5;rsa Jt:[I Quadratic ICu-metta

- h
(b) () 2)

- z -z I

\, Lj

L

+2 ,

2.2

-

Concept Summary SoMng QuadratIc Equations

Method

Factoring

Graph eq

Join0 Square Roots

Cempteting the Square

Quadratic Formula

Sr pt ct C-ti -d

—ic-—5i=i- Zs—4-2—0

2t _s

refit t’ s,

-, --a

:°. •f
-N.1

t 5,

Real Solutiurs



Example4 UsetheDiscrimmant
State the value of the discriniinant of 4x2 + 5 —3. Then determine the number of
real solutions of the equation.

C3
Guided Practice

4A.2+1ix±l5=O 4B. 9-’—3th25=O

bH
I) (‘c)

121 —ia° I



Measures of Center

4 M14su of Con tee A variable i5 any eharacteristic, number, or quantity that can
hcounted or measured. A variable is an item of data. Data that can he measured are

calIedvuanhtative data, Data that can he organized into different categorie are called
cateoricaI or qualitative data. Quantitative data in one variable are often sununarized

si ne a single number to i-eprt’sent what average or typicaL Measures of what is
average arc also calkd muresoL,cgnter or c nfral tendency. The most corunu’n

- a te.

Concept Measures of Certter R&it
• The means the sum of the SueS na data sCt dded by the total number Dl values in the set.

j ‘ The median s the middle value or the mean of the two middle values jr a set of data mhen the
data are arranged in numerical nrder,

.

The mode is the value or value; that appear most often in a set of data A set of data can have no

I rnode.oncmode,or more than one mode.

Reat World Example 1 Measures ofCenterIJI-..

BASEBALL The hble hoss the numbet of juts Julius mide S idy’ s 3

for his bisthaH LLam Ftnd thc nwan ms than and modL Hm ncts 6 )
6ulldos 4 /

/

I Panthers: 7

MEv:

_



Example 2 Use Measures of Center to Analyze Data

SALARY Compare and contrast the measures
r i. I I ‘ I.01 center cli e tmpioee S-uines or uiC

h..o stores Bised on the .tihshcs hich - —

store pays its employees better? 1080 U.115O.1 9509501040
1090 1390.1080, 1040:950 1080.

1120 20.50,9.50c2

SF12S
E6f2)

-w i(rf
911d

Example 3 Determine Best Measures of Center

Analyze each situation. Which measure of center %ould best describe the data?
Explain.

a. Researching the employee sa1ary at a specific company

)3. ZO.U
b, Ihe attendance of a football game at a certain high school

M



27

20

KaL 1)

Mdhk J 10 ‘J
Ntab2 29 V’l
‘ear1 \/4 “:
Tyl, /6

18 ‘/1

2 Percentdes A percentile is a measure that is often used to report test data, such as
standardized test scores Percentiles measure rank from the bottom and tell us what

percent of the sures ere belo a given scoie. ‘1 he hmest ( ore the 1st peftentlIe and
the highest core is the )9th percentile. 1 here is no (1 or 100th percentile rank.

Key Concept Finding Percentiles
— ,4,€4’44& S.

To find the percentile rank of an element of a data set, use these steps.

order the data alu s Item greatest to least.

Hnd the number of data values less than the hoen elenwet. Di ide that
number by the number of alttcs in the set.

______

Multiph thc iluc tram Step 2 by 100.

Example 4 Find th’ Percentile Rank of a Data Valve
A od

Be”j ‘9

25’

(“cci 21

Disc 1’i

‘1,’ 12

hy. ‘ ii /

LJJ

A talent show was held for 20 finalists in the
ii’o Idol contest. Fads iwrfortswr received a
score from 0 through 30, with 30 being the
highest. Find Victor’s percentile rank.

\JtCTN
20

/OO

O1

Practice: WS Practice 10.1



NAME DATE PERIOD

___________

10-1 Practice
Measures of Center

Find the mean, median, and mode for each data set.

1. shoe sizes: 8, 12. 10.5, 10. II, 13, 8.5,9, 10.5. 9.5

2. number of social media accounts: -, Ii 0 1 23

3 2

3. prices of TVs ($): 750. 849. 925, 699. 475. 500. 640. 729. 899. 569

4. WEATHER Nathan used a rain gauge to track the
monthly amounts of rain that fell near his house during the
past year. The results are shown in the table.

a. Find the mean. median. and mode of the data set.

Monthly Rainfall (in.)
2.8 3.1 1.9 5.2

4.4 2.9 3.5 4.5

3.5 4.1 2.0 2.9

b. Determine which measure of center best represents the data set. Justify your anser.

5. GYMNASTICS The table shows the final results after a
regional gymnastics competition. Use the table to find the
percentile rank of each of the following high schools.

_______________________

a. Union Township b. Nagel Heights

_____________________

a. Which schools are below the 50th percentile in total points?

b. What is the percentile rank of Harrison High School?

Gymnastics Finals

c. Monroe d. Milforcl

e. Withrow f. Green River

6. PRECISION Use the table from Exercise 5.

School Total
Monroe 182
Nagel Heights 150
Milford 173
Union Township 162
Ursuline 138
Anderson 155

Green River 177
Harrison 1 86
Colerain 160
Withrov 148

Chapter 10 8 Glencoe Algebra 1



1O2 Representing Data

I Representing Data with Dot Plots A dot plot is a diagram that shows the
hequencv of data on a number line. I)ot plots are also called lint’ piote. When data are

represented as a dot plot, the gaps and clusters of the data become more apparent.

*
• 4
• 4 * 4
4 4
• 4 * 4 4
* 4 — * S *
• 4 4 4 4 a 4 4 4

-+“-+—-

o i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

• Key Concept Makrng a Dot Plot

I Write the data in order from east to greatest.

Draw a number line that starts at the east data point and ends at the greatest data point
Choose an appropriate scale.

Plot the dots on the number line. Stack the points when there is more than one data
point with the same number.

If appropriate. include a label lot the number line and title for the dot plot.

Example 1 Make a Dot Plot —

Represent the data as a dot plot ft’ I ls DO- 1- 2p1 S
11, 12, II, 13, 12, 13, 15, 13,9, 15, 12, , , ,

qq’I

Iran >a- ‘‘Z 1
[Iraq ‘•3S

israel

Jordan I.
‘—-1

Lebanon

Oman J 5
Paost no _ _5( .?q•

QsrCI j ;4 iist’
Sajd,, ba4_ ‘1

jtL

Emirates

Lon ,,j Nc 1V
q2

t3 °-i S

ReaIWarId Example a Make a Dot Plot with a Scaled Number Line

INTtI1NETUSAGC The table shows hitenwt users
of Middle Eastern countries as a percentage of their
tuta population. Represent the data a a dot plot.

I ji JI__4
‘a-2OP 30 q-

VM 3V7 Ii

T-t4Er Us
(2



2 1Iprcsenting Data with Bar Graphs or Histograms A frequency table uses
talk marks to record and dipla frecjuencies of events .A bar graph compares

categories of data with bars representing the fre1uencies. liar graphs are used when the
data are discrete, which means that the data belong in specific categories and there arc
no in I t’Acfl’ li1(% To indi ik this tinft LLbLLnirn ib l’iis

Example 3 Make a Bar Graph

Make a bar graph to display the data gathered from a survey of StudentS about their
favorite sport.

bask’tbd1l 1 12

football 2

soccer 18

hisrh’l 21

The Cn11L1hItIVe Iiequcncy for each event Is the sum of its frequency and the heqtiencie2 of
alt preceding eventc. A histogram jc a tvpc il bar graph used to displa\ numerical data that
have been organized into equal intervals. Each interval i’ i upresented by an interval called
a bin. A histogram rt’prestnts continuous data, so the bins have no spaces twhveen them

Example 4 Make a Histogram and a Cumulative Frequency Histogram

Make histograms of the frequency and the cumulative frequency.

4044 4549 3054 3559 6064 r6569
2 7 13 12 7 7JtL Presidents

Is
V

6

FR

1’’

2.



ILLI

ExampleS Determine an Appropriate Graph

Determine whethcr the data are discrete or linuous. Then, make a graph of the
data to show the total medals in each sport.

a O iP1CS The i-tHe ,hnis’ the total
number of Olympic medals won by
U.S. athletes from the first Summer
Olympics in 1896 through 2012.

7EID& CciPt

O )STC.9IA1Y

‘&i2 (Y1fP

@: LL
f{2

boxinq 49 23 39

411 41 43

swmmIn9 230 164 126J

tr. &tc C 319 247 19

wrcsthnq 5243 34J

D1-cv4 ppgopc
CiC,o-’gs

J5r-’ ‘520

r



NAME DATE PERIOD

10-2 Skills Practice
Representing Data

In Exercises 1 and 2, make the given data display for each set of data.

1. READING The table shows the number of books read by
students in a summer reading program. Make a dot plot of
the data.

Number of Books Read
3 8 5 6 5

H
[ 6 8 8 4

2. VOLUNTEERING The frequency table shows the number
of hours spent volunteering by several students last year.
Make a cumulative frequency histogram of the data.

Number of Tally Frequency
Hours
20—24 //// 4
25—29 .////— 5
30—34 /// 3
35—39 6
40—44 // 2

3. PRIZES The table shows the number of prizes won by
customers at a carnival game each of the past several days.
Determine whether the data should be shown in a bar graph
or histogram. Then make an appropriate graph for the data.

Prizes Won
37 29 53 32 42
21 41 45 17 27
44 34 24 34 31
19 51 48 35 54
46 38 39 49 25

Chapter 10 13 Glencoe Algebra I



NAME

__________________

DATE_______

10-2 Practice
Representing Data

In Exercises 1 and 2, make the given data display for each set of data.

1. dot plot with a scaled number line

14.5 13.8 15.6 22.5 25.8
16.2 28.1 34.8 19.5 34.4
27.6 30.3 18.3 33.5 31.6

2. bar graph

3. TESTING The table shows the grades earned by students
in Mr. Raw sonTh class on a math test. Determine whether
the data should be shown in a bar graph or histogram. Then
make an appropriate graph for the data.

Test_Grades
75.8 80.5 85.6 90.1 78.2
81.6 89.9 84.2 74.1 92.5
97.3 72.2 96.5 80.8 88.3
94.0 87.9 76.9 93.7 73.5
84.5 86.1 88.3 83.7 85.4

PERIOD

Type of Tally Frequ
Music
rock 9

hip hop 6

country // 7

jazz /// 3

Chapter 10 13 Glencoe Algebra I



10.3 Measures of Spread

I Vartation lwtr “err ctilfereirt dat., set. tar hair the ,anrc
wa measures of spread or variation to dc.cribc hors ioIvthrdia 5o[trr’ vary One

<rich veasore firs wit tu$h’d in thc range. which is tb. drffroct
hivern th greatesi and vast v.rhrer in a set of data

it, a data set can be stesvrit’ed based on the pc ,itien ot VSiUO relative to other

vitaes in a SrI. Quoriies are common owasuxes of position that divide a data set
iii isuitnititig order into four erotips, each utrt,i:l,i4 atnurt one fourth or 25 of

the fats The weitlan nrari.s the eco-,d q atiie Q ant vuparats the data ntit epper
and rover hair.,, ti., first or loss’ rqgariile v tb median rf the lowe, half, while the
third or uppur quartite Q is tie media ottt,eu’p-’r half

23 .336 39 40 45 44 43 49 Sf1 54

minimum
, O masimum

tin median oppreqoaraite
. 23% f.-—’ 25% —..—— 25% ‘.—..-t.— 23% -

his titrue qilartilts, aitog sill, tSr mtPhi000i and oravimits, values, are calird
a Iire—nu.trt>er suinurary ii a data ret. Note that riSer, ustrirtalitig quartiles, if the r,,rr,,lr
of salrir’s fir a set of rtat,irr,’ost,t the n,ed,.r,r is not irul,:de$ in e;ther half .1 the dat.,
when calculatiric Q s-c

Examplel Five-NumberSummary

FUNORAISER The mimber of boxes of donuts Aang sold for a fundraiser each day for
the last 11 days were 22, 16, 35, 26, 14, i, 28, 29, 21, 17, and 20. Find the minimum,
lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and maximum of the data set. I hen interpret
this five-number summary,

)L/ Jpfl/7 ZD 2 ?2

7
DI MEX4

- oi



1 h. ,tiII.’rence Fnt’tween fIr.’ .:pprr ,ii,l tower ,1iiartiles is c,dtc.t the interquartile range
The intecqilarilte range, or IQR nisins ab,’ut 50’t of I tie values.

14, Ii. 17, 17, 25, 21, 22. 26, 25, 29, 35 1
$ J_Mt0Dt2

QR=Qj—Q1orli .

tlt’li’redn .1115 0!) n n.h innisrir.’ of cent, r t’est describe, a dol.r set, check for ontliers
srl nuttier is an .‘vtre.ili’lv tii5h or i’’,tremelv lois value when consparod with the rest of
flu’ w,t,,c, ii, the sit. hr heck for o.rtli,’r-,, k-mi, (or dot;, v;,lues that or,’ t’evomt the upper

‘5 l,,sisr ,11i,.rtile’ l’s urire thin ir’’ihciutcr.Jiiiiiurm’4e

Exampl2 Effect olOuttiert

lEST 5(01155 Students taking a list rrceired the (cUnning scc’rei: 88, 79, ‘14, 90, 45,
7), 62, and 88.

a. i.trnii IS ,,n ritliers in lii.’ .1,1,,,

2:

b. [Led the mean and median of the data set with and without the nuttier. Describe
what happens.

rpc bk’lLl

M-u 1 M-’

- MF\pc

— kEft (-ETS CLSE?_

2 Statstica! Artalysts In set of .lal,t, jlt standard deviation shows how th data
CliViSli tr,m t hr nisan. -\ I, ‘iv ‘t;r ndar.t cIi’viOtfiin indscat’v that th data tend t. ho

iSv loss! 1. the nir’arl, while a Itigh standard dovi,rt trio u sticales if tat the data ,trc’ spread
nut over a Itrg.’r rain;.’ of vain,’.

ire standard de nation rersrc.sented by the lowercase (;reck letter sigma,
-.5 .-

I he variance i’— nil tic ,t.nla 5 liv sqirar v of tie standard dcvi,ition,

; Key Concept Standard Deviation

-‘ Find the mean.

Fir.d the square olthc difference between each data value s, and the mean. (2— a.)’

Fir-il the vein 01 all of the vuiries in Ste;’, 2

,: Divide the aum by the number of values in the set of data ii. This value is the variance
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1. Stat key and then enter to edit a list

2. enter number from list that was given to you
into a column make sure you know the
column name like LI or L2

3. Hit the stat key again then arrow over to cal
and hit enter

4. Select I-Var Stats it’s #1 on the list

5. Make sure List: says the same name as the
list that you put all the numbers in

6. Hit enter 3 times and all the informations
should be there

x
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- Example 4 Compare Two Sets of Data

Mgoel pla)s golf at Redstooe and Memoi iii Park got1 roor-s’s, Compsre the oleanl
anti ,tandard desiationr of eali set of \liguei’o oret

63 6’ 13
,,

U’t’ a grapton, raltulater in nd hr Ok5n and __n t4arj d1 s 1,10,0 ( ear ill Ii into
press “1 t° rod r’’rrr 6 ,t,tta sltttS nih ro 50511 tht’ tilt

J1M I 0t,

- g29
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REc fti Uj,5) 2

4 D’’5,1 ,1N5_ slltt tI L’tl,itit 11114 ti5t 11Ik_I1111 I1S t:p I I 1’I1 r ‘t I’
111111 titilit r ti d t,i Ii t, tIp. ‘il,tlI t’. ‘ 1
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NAME DATE PERIOD

10-3 Practice
Measures of Spread

Find the minimum, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and maximum values for each data set.

1. BOOK STORE Emma purchased the following number of books each month for the last nine months: 12, 15, 8, 10,
7.14.13,9.11.

2. HEIGHTS The following heights, in inches, of people in line at the grocery store were recorded for one hour: 62, 77,
54, 66, 70, 68, 56, 42, 55, 67, 73. 48, 50. 63, 60, 58. 69, 71.

3. SALES An employee tracked the daily of sales of a store. Find the mean and median of the data set, and then identi
any outliers. If the set has an outlier. find the mean and median without the outlier. and state which measure is affected
more by the removal of this value.

Number of Sales
24 36 35 42 22 98
40 25 33 41 28 38

Find and interpret the standard deviation of each set of data.

4. {6, 11. 19. 9}

6. {145. 166, 171. 150. l88}

5. {2, 5. 8, 11, 4}

7. [13.24.22. 17, 14, 19. l5.22}

8. QUALITY CONTROL An inspector checks each automobile that comes off ofthe assembly line. He keeps a record
of the number of defective cars each day: {3. 1,2. 0.0.4.3.6. 1. 2}. Find and interpret the standard deviation.

9. FOOTBALL A coach for the Hawks football team compares the number of points the Hawks score with the number
of points the Hawks’ opponents score each game. Compare the mean and standard deviation of each set of data.

Hawks
14 28 10 21 24
35 7 6 17 20 I Hawks’ Opponents

31 19 6 13 24
28 35 34 16 23

Chapter 10 19 Glencoe Algebra I



The rest of the packet should be found in your book for the Practice

Test’s. Look at old notes, anything in the book, or anything on google

classroom to help you with each chapter first. If you are still stuck

after that let me know and we can work through it together.


